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Rosalita's Cantina 

"Tex Mex Downtown"

Rosalita's Cantina prides itself on being the only Tex-Mex joint on the

Washington Avenue strip. The restaurant offers a blend of Mexican flavors

along with a great environment and excellent service. The menu is small

but the taste is surely going to tickle your taste buds. Accompany your

meal with delicious margaritas and take in the feel of the place. Perfect

place to catch up with friends or have an after work meal. Also, don’t miss

their happy hours.

 +1 314 621 2700  rosalitascantina.com/  1235 Washington Avenue, St. Louis MO
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Chava's Mexican Restaurant 

"Soulard's Best Mex"

Historic Soulard is a great place to go for food, fun, entertainment, live

music and some of the top brewskies in the nation. If bar food isn't the

bees knees for the evening, Chava's Mexican Restaurant offers a fresh,

reasonably priced, and fun Mexican alternative. The brightly colored

building, complete with bustling patio (when the weather permits) is a

welcoming sight to any passer by. Finding parking may be a challenge,

but the entire neighborhood is pedestrian friendly. The staff is bubbly and

warm and the entire atmosphere is jovial and laid back. Of course, the

drink menu is complete with a full wine list, beers from local breweries,

and some of the best mojitos around.

 +1 314 241 5503  www.chavasmexican.com/  info@chavasmexican.com  925 Geyer Avenue, St. Louis

MO
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Taqueria El Torito 

"Best Tortas in Town"

Taqueria El Torito, located in the bustling Cherokee business district, is

becoming a pretty famous spot for authentic Mexican food. Boasting the

best tortas in town, patrons are never disappointed with the outcome of

their order. If giant, meat-filled, Mexican sandwiches aren’t the bee’s

knees, burritos, various flavorful salsas, and horchatas among other

incredible Mexican entrees keep patrons wishing they had larger

stomachs. The atmosphere is fun, open, and friendly and the great service

includes a wait staff that enjoys jovial banter with patrons. Make sure to

stop by the next time you visit Cherokee Street.

 +1 314 771 8648  2753 Cherokee Street, St. Louis MO
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Taqueria Restaurant El Bronco 

"Dine In Cherokee Style"

Cherokee Street is known for its Mexican cuisine. However, Taqueria

Restaurant El Bronco seems to stand out. The staff and owners treat

customers like family, and the food and flavors are as authentically

Mexican as they come. Folks from the neighborhood usually pick this

restaurant first for authentic Mexican food and a friendly familial

atmosphere. A great place to have lunch, their tacos are all the rave,

complete with meat as well as vegetarian options. The laid back

restaurant also serves beer from local brewers and great wines.

 +1 314 762 0691  2812 Cherokee Street, St. Louis MO
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Tower Tacos 

"Mexican Comfort Food"

Cherokee street is bustling, and continues to stay true to what made it

famous: the Mexican food. Tower Tacos is at home among some of the

best Mexican food available in St. Louis. This is no fast food restaurant.

The mom-and-pop taco stand serves fresh, healthy tacos with all kinds of

toppings, including fish, beef, chicken, and vegetarian options. The

cuisine is traditionally Mexican, but includes American favorites that make

customers feel right at home. Carry out is available, or dine on the patio

and enjoy excellent people watching.

 +1 314 256 1141  www.letseat.at/towertacos  3147 Cherokee Street, St. Louis MO
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